
 
What now?  Are you inspired and energized to take this story into your world and do something? Email or call Sarah 
{720.301.1510} to follow-up about any of the below ideas and to share your own!  Can’t wait to hear from you.  
 
1…Share how the Untouchable: Children of God film or your learning around trafficking 
has impacted you.   Email us or post on instagram and facebook @Seeds of Exchange.  We want to hear – 
and, with your permission, share – your story in whatever ways you like to express yourself:  with 2-3 words, a 
poem, a voice memo/recording, in song, with a photograph.   

 “The surest way to the heart is through song and story…I do not know why this should be, but I believe it to be 
true…Perhaps it is how we are made; perhaps words of truth reach us best through the heart, and stories and songs 
are the language of the heart.” –Stephen Lawhead, Merlin 

   
2…Donate  a 1-time gift or monthly amount to care for the daily needs of our Nepali sisters after they are rescued 
from sexual slavery.  $80/month for these girls covers their education, food, housing, medical care and clothing.  
OR, donate towards their college education – a powerFULL way to support the dreams and visions of this 
generation of change-makers. 

To make a tax-deductible donation, go to www.ventureexpeditions.org, the USA-partner for Out of 
Ashes and > click donate > select Touching Asia/Out of Ashes from the ‘Partner or Project’ drop-
down. You can make one-time donations or set up monthly recurring donations. In the comment box, 
write:  Seeds of Exchange/Nepal and the funds will go to our sisters.  Email us to talk more about your specific 
intention for your financial gift. 

  
3…Host a screening  of Untouchable: Children of God for your friends and family, at your workplace or at 
your school.  It can be a fantastic way to gather, have a rich and meaningful conversation, learn and grow together.  
We have a screen and projector you’re welcome to use.   
 
4…Join our email kula {community} for future events, volunteer opportunities and more.  
We share powerfull stories about happenings around town and the world that ignite our spirits, connect us, and 
invite us to say YES to our things to be and do. :)  Click here. 
 
5…For Colorado peeps, join BOTH fun runs.    

• Aruna Project’s founder, Ryan Berg, is a dear friend of ours and this is an amazing organization committed 
to educating, fighting, rescuing, rehabilitating our sisters who have been victims of sexual slavery in Mumbai, 
India.  They build community, raise funds and provide income-generating activity through Aruna races that 
take place throughout the US.  Denver’s first run will be this summer.  Email Ryan. 

• MountainChild's Run For Hope 5K on June 25, 2016, is an exciting run/walk event to raise 
awareness and financial resources for the children of the Himalayas.  {FB link}  They are 
looking for volunteers to help with the race and gather the peeps to join in the fun.  Josh 
Duncan is the national director and is a treasured brotha of our Seeds Kula {community}. 

 
6…Join us  for an upcoming local Seeds of Exchange self-defense event at which we will learn about ways to 
protect our own bodies, be strong and courageous and connect with each other.   



 
 

Resources and Ideas  
 

 
 FreeTheGirls.org: Organize a bra drive in your community.  There is a local 
representative available to give a talk about this organization and kick off your event.  
African women who have survived human trafficking are pursuing education, and 
they will utilize the gently used bras to start a business to fund their education.  Why 
bras?  Visit the FreeTheGirls.org website to learn more. 
 

 ProjectJust.com:  “We called this a project on purpose: it’s perfectly imperfect right 
now. It’s meant to grow through collaboration: we humbly request that you help us 
make it better. Ask your questions, download the data, submit a brand, contribute 
what you know, share these stories.  We believe real change can happen through the 
accumulation of small choices we make each day.  Let’s change the status quo.” 
 

 Free2Work.org: “Free2Work provides consumers with information on how products 
relate to modern-day slavery. Through the site you can learn how your favorite 
brands are working to address forced and child labor. You can additionally access in-
depth information about industry issues through our industry pages and news feeds, 
and you can learn more about trafficking and supply chains through our blog posts.” 
 

 NotForSaleCampaign.org: “Not for Sale protects communities and people around the 
world from modern-day slavery and human trafficking.  We provide safety and 
stability, empower with life skills and job training, and create sustainable futures with 
dignified work.” 
 

 Join the Meet Up group “Where Fashion, Social Justice and the Environment Meet.”  
Email StylishSparrowDenver@gmail.com for an invitation. 

	  


